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MINUTES 

SOUTH SHORE II CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 

OPEN BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

21 July 2018 

Present: Mr. Holland, Mr. Niles, Mr. Wood (Directors) 

Dr. Auty, Dr. Calderwood, Mrs. Calderwood,  Mr. Haskell, Mrs. Haskell, Mr. Houck, , Ms. Vera, 

Mr. Keeney, Mrs. Keeney, Mrs. Niles, Dr. Orkin  

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Niles at 0903 hours on Saturday, July 21, 2018. 

1. Treasurer’s Report (Mr. Wood): Winter Maintenance is within budget with plowing under, 

walkways over, and no roof and deck shoveling needed. It is hoped that the work required 

during the remainder of the year will be limited. We are generally in good shape overall, based 

on most recent financials available 

2. Parking: A memo has been sent to all owners, and it is hoped that it will be provided to all short-

term renters. Parking conditions and problems were discussed. It is hoped that all owners and 

renters will be courteous and considerate of their neighbors. Winter conditions (last winter and 

in general) were discussed. The Board will meet with whoever is contracted for next winter’s 

work to discuss concerns. 

3. Staining (Mr. Wood): Lake Sunapee Painting was contacted for an estimate, which came in over 

budget. The Directors reviewed the suggested scope of work and reduced it, requesting a 

revised estimate. This came in under budget. Request to complete work prior to the summer 

“season” could not be met due to extended unfavorable weather and unavailability of 

personnel. We believe that the work will be completed during August, but the contractor was 

unable to provide specific dates. 

4. Roofing (Mr. Wood): Planned work (Units 1 - 4, lakeside) is scheduled to be undertaken by the 

contractor in the fall, and the roofer will be requested to begin work soon after Labor Day. 

These are the last remaining units, and the Board will review the Capital Reserve Fund and 

determine when to end “roofing special assessment”. 

5. Structural Repairs Assessment: Dave Albright, a local builder, conducted an informed external 

inspection of all units, in an attempt to forestall expensive repair “surprises” such as were 

experienced in 2016. His report grouped the needed repairs into three general categories: 1) 

Visible problems, 2) Suspected problems, and 3) Code issues, primarily relating to deck 

attachments to buildings. The Board reviewed the report and prioritized action, keeping within 

budget. Lakeside walls of Units 5 and 6 were determined to be most urgent, and bids were 

requested, completing these repairs within the 2018 budget. Two bids were received, neither 

definitive, since siding may mask additional damage. Dave Albright was selected to complete 

the repairs and he is working with the owners to plan for elective repairs at owners’ expense 
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that is preferable to complete in conjunction with the required work. He plans to begin work 

after Labor Day and has agreed to stay within budget. 

6. Landscaping (Mr. Niles): Tristan will be contacted to prune lakeside shrubs and blueberries, 

remove and replace dead junipers at Units 11 – 14 if necessary, trim trees, and replace dead 

rhododendrons at the Point and trim back the competing shrubbery there. Removing the 

“peninsula” at the corner of the parking lot was discussed; it appears to serve no purpose and 

would provide additional parking. Overall status of mature trees and changes to composition of 

ECC was discussed. 

7. VDE and Drinking Water: current situation was reviewed by Mr. Wood, who stressed that there 

are no standards for iron and magnesium concentrations in potable water, and that no health 

concerns are associated with recent discoloration. The District is working hard to address the 

causes. All this costs money. 

8. Annual Meeting Date: the 2018 Annual meeting is currently scheduled for Saturday, September 

8, 2018 at South Cove. 

9. BOD Election: Mr. Holland’s term ends, and the position will be filled at the Annual Meeting. Mr. 

Holland has agreed to stand for re-election. 

10. Owner Concerns: Mr. Niles opened the meeting for discussion of owner concerns.  

 Peeling walkways were discussed. Rather than continue to stain ineffectively, replacement 

with new structures with Trex (compound) surfaces or similar was discussed. We will look 

into the estimated costs and discuss at the Annual Meeting. Perhaps this would best be 

conducted as a “campaign”, similar to the roof replacement. 

 Chairs on the point seem to be enjoyed.  

 “No Trespassing” sign is dilapidated and support needs replacement. 

 It was suggested that when bushes require replacement, the new shrubs be of a similar 

height to those removed. 

 It was suggested that the plowing pattern on the hammer be reviewed with the contractor 

and that the drainage points be marked and not blocked. 

 Mr. Holland mentioned the “ice dam” that forms each winter on his roof and suggested that 

a solution might be to include raking that section of the roof in conjunction with walkway 

clearing. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 0948 until 8 September at 1500 hours at 

South Cove. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Scott Holland, Clerk 

 


